The semantic web and other web services give plenty of room for product search, evaluation and comparison in E-commerce. However in many cases there have been very little efforts directed toward defining, evaluating and comparing semantic items/products on an E-commerce website, Oreste Signore (2004) particularly in term of visual expression, items availability and behaviour. Thus, this paper aims to address these issues by presenting an analysis of some typical E-commerce websites and a semantic evaluation of the available items/products and services.
INTRODUCTION
The semantic items on the semantic web may be defined as the semantic sites with meaningful items on the net. The evaluation an E-commerce site for its semanticity requires a thorough analysis of its products or services. Carson, et. al (1999) For example, to find a meaningful item over the net the customer can send few queries about the product and gather all the necessary information including its origin, make, description etc. The next step is to view and analyse the product using the web.
However, in order to have a meaning a product must have a relationship to other products, services etc. Therefore, there are many factors associated with the measurement of the semantic items on the net, (Antonia Stefani et. al (2005) ) such as querying information on the item, viewing, and affiliation of the clothes. In this figure the first level of visual expression is the 'clothes', the second level is 'shirts, jeans' and the third level of visual expression occurs as dress shirts, casual shirts, short shirts, fashion denim, flare and boot cut.
This approach is followed by many E-Commerce websites for example GAP site where from any page customers can reach the first level of 'clothes categories,' such as men, women, gapkids, babygaps, gapmaternity, gapbody (figure 3.2).
The sub-class of items can be reached through the first level of categories. It can be reached more effectively by the same class relationship. This is due to the reason that the first level (class) of items must lead to the second level, where the items are visually represented. The link must take the user to the particular class of item in the same hierarchy. A typical approach is the first level presents the sub-class and the sub-class leads down to the children.
When the first level of representation leads to the second level, the second level usually moves down for more accurate visual representation (figure 3.3).
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Casual shirts Short shirts Fashion denim Flare Boot cut The complexity of visual representation of each item tends to increase in each level over time, unless specific attention is taken to maintain the relationship between the levels of visual representation. The larger the levels of representation, the greater will be the probability of items' meaningful representation on the web site. The greater the items' meaningful representation, the lesser will be the probability of relationship between the levels of representation. This problem exists because of the inaccurate, outdated, inconsistent item information and the non-related item coding might occur in the second or the third level of the site. Work in updating the items by maintaining the site can also contribute drawbacks in keeping the relationship. This misconception also arises partly due to ignorance of building up and maintaining an E-commerce site. Moreover, there is a misconception that updating the information on the site is easier and therefore the web developers are often tempted to avoid the relationship between each level. This can sometimes affect the structure of the site as well as the consistency of information on the pages, thus making the site more complex and difficult. The type of E-commerce may also strongly influence the levels of representation of items (Oreste Signore (2004)). For example, an E-commerce site in the clothing business will be tempted to capture the market by working closely with customers to express their items completely and correctly by defining the products through various levels. When there is tight competition in the market, the E-commerce site developers get tempted to build more complex site pages with more unique features. The sites are often checked to add new features in each level. 
SEMANTIC ITEMS/PRODUCTS EVALUATION ON THE E-COMMERCE SITE
The parameter matrix contain generic factors and when drill down some of these factors, we can identify specific characters from this parameter matrix for example usability or real time information can be identified with visual expression. Item interactivity/functionality can be identified with item availability and item behaviour. The semantic expression of the class of items-visual expression, locating the product, item availability, item behaviour are easily described in the same way at either the first or second level of representation. In order to assess the presentation levels for their visual expression, item availability and behaviour a number of experiments were carried out on six major companies such as Tesco, RAC, AM best Company, e2save, Pixmania.co.uk and Gap. They are still active in business and the findings are summarized in table 3.1. At the first level: 99% of sites provided no visual expression, and the first level was expressed through labels to help the customers reach the 'hierarchical categories'. At the second level, 100% of sites provided no visual expression, but links to the third level; leading to more expression of items. This means none of the sites provided visual expression at the second level. At the third level, 92% of sites provided visual expression, and most of these sites reached the final stage of visual expression at this level. 33% led to more expression at the fourth level with 92% of sites terminating at this level.
Moreover, 92% of sites show item availability in the first level itself and the availability are shown through labels/words. At the second level, 60% of sites are given item availability; this means that 40% of sites are either bypassing the second level to the next level (third or fourth) or item availability is not shown at this level. At the third level, 45% of sites provided item availability. Item availability is shown on 33% of the sites at the fourth level.
Finally, 0% of sites show item behaviour at the first and second levels. 35% item behaviour at the third level. 27% expressed item behaviour at the fourth level as shown in table 4.1. It should be realised that the item's representation is gradually revealed at each level. Most of the E-commerce sites terminate at the third level, therefore denying an ample chance to show item behaviour in the fourth stage. Visual expression and the item availability in the fourth level are closely related to each other, and the item behaviour therefore shows too little variation from the others. The example of item behaviour is shown in figure 4.1 The fact is that the E-commerce sites, which have third, fourth or above levels are capable of showing some sort of item behaviour. This is due to the high level of competition in the market. This technique of item behaviour is a new trend in the E-commerce market. However, a number of properties exist, therefore, that should form part of an overall goal used to design an E-commerce site and thus ease the burden of identification. The goal should motivate a sound design incorporating item behaviour, good design practices and real-time information flow. This should also target and remove the defects of visual expression of items on the site, remove the deficiency of real time information, while maximising customer satisfaction.
The use of techniques and site modelling approaches in E-commerce also forms an important part of any good E-commerce site designing methodology. An enormous number of techniques and approaches exist. A recently used technique is the 'item behaviour', which attempts to create real-time items over
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Semantic Products Analysis of E-Commerce Websites Level / 4 or 5 item behaviour-colour/size the net. One such approach is shown in figure 3.4. Therefore, item behavior can be influenced by many factors, say of a shirt this will be colour, size, price, quantity etc. In order to quantify item behavior "I", these factors are allocated some weighted values as follow:
where c represents the weighted value of the colour of the item, s weighted value represents the size of the item and fv represents the fixed value (price + quantity). Such item behaviour consists of a fixed and unique behaviour where all the items in the same category have the same pattern of behaviour. The weighted values are between 0 and 1. In the scenario above c and s are set to be '1' while fv is changing according to usage (Torre Zuk et. al (2006) ). The stability of visual expression and the item behaviour can only be effectively performed where the item really exists. This is very hard to perform and may not always be the case. For sites that need specifications of items that no longer exist, a designing technique is used to overcome the problem of items specifications. The approach involves placing the images of the item, coding the item with a roll-over function and a fill colour function, selecting the most suitable option set and showing the item with expression from the item chosen. There is no guarantee, however, that the selected item will match the original.
Even where a duplicate of the original exists, problems can arise in the selection. Some site approaches, therefore, focus on reducing the differences between the original and the duplicate by placing one of the original item's picture on the site and thus creating other functions over the picture. As a result, it is argued that mimics on the E-commerce site are not required. Other strategies also form complete customer satisfaction E-commerce sites, but these may undergo substantial re-organisation to make it the original.
CONCLUSION
E-commerce sits require careful planning and development if they are to be achievable in terms of semantic, real-time information requirements. The designing and development of the sites require good planning in order to be semantic i.e. to give the effect of real-time semantic items, therefore, any modifications should be used enhance the semantic structure of the E-commerce sites. There are plenty of approaches to make the E-commerce site more accurate and real-time, including the application of semantic search, E-commerce site with semantic items/products and the visual shopping cart models. Improving the quality of the E-commerce system includes applying various techniques and methods to improve visual presentation, availability, behavior and location of semantic items/products.
